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UPDATE: Kaka’ako Private Roads 

The following article is printed with permission from Representative Scott Saiki’s office: 

The Kaka’ako Land Company (KLC) has asserted control over portions of several Kaka’ako 

roads by painting paring stalls and charging monthly rent for the stalls.  In addition, KLC has 

failed to construct sidewalks and drainage.  These actions and failures have jeopardized the 

safety of pedestrians and vehicles. 

KLC purports that the granddaughter of the original road owner transferred the roads to KLC 

through a quitclaim deed that was signed on December 17, 1985.  A quitclaim deed is an         

instrument that conveys real property to another without any warranties as to the title status.  

The validity of the quitclaim deed is questionable because in 1903, the original road owner,  

dedicated the roads to the Territory of Hawaii, which the Territorial Legislature then accepted. 

This past legislative session, Rep. Scott Saiki introduced HB 2604, which clarifies that the      

acceptance of roads within Kaka’ako by the Territorial Legislature is sufficient to convey title to 

the State.  The Legislature approved HB 2604.  As of press, the Governor has not decided if he 

will sign or veto HB 2604. 

Many residents testified in favor of HB 2604 at the Legislature.  Rep. Saiki thanks them for their 

time and, more importantly, their patience throughout this ordeal.  In addition to introducing 

HB 2604, Rep. Saiki is encouraging the City to enforce existing code ordinances that prohibit 

the conduct of KLC.  Kaka’ako businesses have also filed a lawsuit against KLC, although the 

lawsuit is pending in Circuit Court.   

This issue is important not only for 

Kaka’ako residents & businesses, but 

the general public.  The reluctance of 

the State and City administrations is 

jeopardizing public safety.  Rep. Saiki 

will continue to work on this issue.  If 

you have any questions, please      

contact Rep. Saiki at 586-8485.  

CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY 

Demolition and construction is anticipated to begin soon at the 803 

Waimanu site.  Management will pass on any information we receive 

from the developers as soon as we get it. 



  

       

Overnight Car Detailing Available at The Imperial Plaza 

The Imperial Plaza Board of Directors has partnered with Between Detailing to   

provide overnight, waterless, car detailing service to our residents.  The service is 

intended to be completed overnight, so customers are able to wake up to a clean 

vehicle.  This service is provided on Monday nights between 9 PM and 6 AM.      

Prices and reserva-ons for the service can be found on 

www.betweendetailing.com, or you can call Jon @ (808) 386-6139.   

HOUSE RULE REMINDERS:  

-Items of personal property,    

other than motor vehicles       

currently registered with the City 

& County of Honolulu, may not 

be kept in any parking stall. 

-Pets belonging to visitors are 

not permitted on the premises. 

-All bicycles, mopeds and        

motorcycles parked on the       

bicycle rack or in a designated 

moped/motorcycle stall must be 

register with management. 

-The Imperial Plaza House Rules 

prohibit the use of fireworks on 

property at all times. 

However, you can enjoy free   

fireworks shows on the 4th of  

July at the following locations: 

    

8:30 PM8:30 PM8:30 PM8:30 PM    Ala Moana Center/                  Ala Moana Center/                  Ala Moana Center/                  Ala Moana Center/                  

        Magic IslandMagic IslandMagic IslandMagic Island    

8:30 PM8:30 PM8:30 PM8:30 PM    Schofield BarracksSchofield BarracksSchofield BarracksSchofield Barracks    

9:00 PM9:00 PM9:00 PM9:00 PM    Pearl HarborPearl HarborPearl HarborPearl Harbor    

 

TRASH:  A s�nky job, but someone has 

to do it… 

Although we have a crew of 5 Housekeepers 

working hard to try to keep the property 

clean, there are things you can do with your 

trash to help: 

1. Be sure to bag all trash that goes into the 

trash chutes.  Open bags will spill its    

contents and accidents can happed on the 

way to the chute with non-bagged trash. 

2. Do not dispose of any cardboard or bulky 

items into the trash chute.  If it doesn’t fit 

easily in the door opening, it should be taken to the trash 

room. 

3. Cardboard needs to be broken down and disposed in the blue,  

“cardboard only” bin in the townhouse trash room. 

4. All recyclables should be placed in the smaller, blue recyclable 

bin near the Waimanu Loading Zone.  Recyclables include 

cans, bottles, newspaper and office 

paper.  Cardboard should not be in 

this bin, but taken to the town-

house trash room.  Styrofoam is not 

a recyclable material and should be 

placed in the trash. 

5. If the recycle bin is full, please    

dispose of your items in the regular trash bins or wait until 

there is room in the recycle bin. 

6. Boxes are not to be left at the elevator lobby entrances in the 

parking garage, please take the cardboard to the trash room. 

7. All trash generated from a move or delivery must be removed 

by the moving/delivery company or the 

owner.   


